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So, we're in that fantastic month of September. There's an endless array of Porsche this
month. Beginning with 901 and ending with 930, the model numbers stream like a who's
who of automotive history.
I have a few favorites...
The spectacular 904. The incredible 906. The early brutality of the 908. The unmistakable
917. I could go on and on, but I will save you from having to scroll for the next twenty
minutes :)

Ron Breeze,
Membership Director

I will leave you with a question. Since we hosted the 912 group at this month's autocross,
how many cylinders does type 912 have?
Check the end of autocross article for the answer.
Enjoy the month,
Robert Neidel, Editor
Redwood Region Newsletter
(707) 364-9220
p.s.Anyone else see the irony in this coming out on 9/14?

From the President
Do not tell me that summer is over because I am not
listening.
This is the best time of the year to get out and enjoy your
Porsche on some of the best roads in the country.
The kids are back in school the tourists are back home
plotting next
years attack and the bicycle herd has thinned out a bit. We
have had five sunny days in a row with no fog on the coast.
This finds me out on a very nice Tuesday evening before sunset headed out to
Stinson Beach before the sun disappears below the horizon. The roads are
empty and this is where a Porsche lives. The only music playing is the song of
the engine and exhaust going up and down through the gears, while I conduct
the orchestra of all eight cylinders.
Did I mention that never going back home had crossed my mind? Oh well back
to reality.
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Greetings...fellow PCA Redwood Region
members and Porschephiles, my name is
Ron Breeze and I'm the new Membership
Director for the Redwood Region.
I've been a member of PCA and the
Redwood Region for over a year and have
participated in almost all of the events
offered in our region and have thoroughly
enjoyed every one to the max. Although it
goes without saying, I'll say it anyway that we
have a great group of people, beautiful cars
and a variety of events that just keep getting
better.
Given the variety and quality of our events
imagine my surprise when I took over this
position and saw that we have almost 500
certified members in our region and there is
only about 10% participation! Where are the
rest of you?
I sincerely want to know what is keeping
such a large percentage of you from coming
out and enjoying the camaraderie of your

What a fantastic reality we have here in the Redwood Region. Last month we
had a great turn out for our Autocross as we hosted the 912 Registry (see
Tristan Bayless' write up) everyone had more fun than you could shake a gear
knob at.
Many of you enjoyed the Legends of the Autobahn along with the Monterey
Historics and Pebble Beach.
We had a great turn out for the Indy Grand Prix of Sonoma where we were
back at Turn Two on the grass. Lots of action on race day!
We had a fantastic time with Greg and Nancy Chambers at Kachina Winery for
the Artisan tour. This also gave us a chance to see our Northern Representative
Jim Giampaolo and his lovely wife Colleen. They drove all of the way down from
Eureka. One of our new members Chris Harrell contributed a great write up.
If that was not enough for you look at what we have here in September. On the
eleventh we will be heading out to the Thomas George Winery for Pot Luck
Wine Tour #2. The last one that Kurt and John Bergman did was so popular that
they are back by popular demand.
We have our annual two day PCA ESCA Autocross shoot out on Saturday the
18th and Sunday the 19th. Only one more autocross for the season here in the
Redwood Region scheduled for October 2 nd. Your need for speed is coming to
an end for 2010!
The following Saturday September 25th we will be doing our first Oktoberfest
where we will be exposed to all things Oktoberfest by our very own members
Holger and Martina Seibert in downtown Vacaville
And that following Sunday September 26th we will be at Ledson Winery where
James Heisey will be directing us at the Zone 7 Concours.
So check the Redwood Region calendar hit your PCA IPhone ap. and log onto
FaceBook to see which event suits you and I will see you there.
Greg

Kurt's Corner
We are into our great Indian summer weather here in
Northern California and there is no time better to experience
our great roads in the Redwood Region.
By the time you get the newsletter, we will have done our
second Pot Luck Wine Tour of the year to Thomas George
Estates. Thanks to our wine guy, John Bergman! John has
his fingers on the pulse of all good things ...wine wise here
in the Redwine Region. The report will be in the October
issue of the der Riesenbaum.
Remember on September 25, 2010 ...Porsches to Oktoberfest in Vacaville. It's a
natural...special Porsche parking and great German food at our member's Holger and
Martina Seibert's Pure Grain Bakery. This is the 4 th Annual Oktoberfest that Holger and
Marina have done and promises to be a great time. I am bringing bottles of Fischer beer to
boot! Who said us in the Redwine Region can not drink fine imported beers?
Looks like we will have a good number of Porsches in the paddock area of Infineon
Raceway for the CSRG Vintage race scheduled for Sunday, October 3, 2010. Golden Gate
Region is also promoting this event as well. Tickets are available at the gate. Join us for
the best in vintage races with scores of Porsches!
Since we started our Facebook account for the Redwood Region back in October of last
year, we are steadily building "friends". We are up to 187 friends and again, all of our
events are posted there along with so many pictures and videos of our events that never
will make the newsletter because of space limitations along with relevant Porsche articles
from the web. I and David Bunch are the administrators of the Redwood Region Facebook
page and if you know of any Porsche related stuff that you would like to share... please let
us know!

fellow Porsche enthusiasts. Please take a
moment to email or call me at the numbers
listed on the web site and let me know what
it is that your committee can do that would
get you to participate in our events.
PCA's saying is "It's not just the cars it's the
people" and I would like to see more of our
people enjoying the wonderful events this
chapter works hard to put together for its
members.
Upcoming events for September are Pot Luck
Wine Tour # 2 on the 11th, the Redwood
Region Autocross PCA vs. ESCA Shootout, a
two day AX event at the Santa Rosa Airport
on September 18th and 19th, and the
Redwood Region Tour to Oktoberfest on the
25th.
If you have never auto-crossed before come
out on the PCA Saturday the 18th session
and try our "Taste of Autocross," ride with an
instructor in their car and get an idea of how
much fun these events can be.
For all new members your first "Taste" is on
the house and if you like it and want to AX
your car in the afternoon session that is free
also. Just let the registrar know when signing
up that morning that you are a new member.
For those of you who have cone rash
allergies and are not interested in seeing
your tires wearing before your eyes, the
Oktoberfest is a free event except your gas,
food and beverage, and promises to be a fun
drive with great German food (beer is one of
the four food groups) awaiting us at the end.
I hope to see more of you out participating in
our upcoming events so please check the
website calendar, shine up your ride and let
me know if there is anything we are not
doing that you are interested in.
If you have any questions concerning
membership issues or need or want our new
badges...please let me know!
Remember "The Flash" and I'll see you out
there!
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Upcoming Events
Redwood Region Autocross
PCA vs. ESCA Shootout
Saturday September 18 and
Sunday September 19, 2010
Carrera de Sierra XXXII
Zone 7 Rally Series
Saturday, September 18, 2010
details

Redwood Region tour to
Oktoberfest
Saturday, September 25, 2010
See ad in this newsletter
Ledson Zone 7 Concours
Sunday, September 26, 2010
See ad in this newsletter
Redwood Region Autocross
Saturday, October 2, 2010
details
Redwood Region Porsche corral
at CSRG races
Sunday, October 3, 2010
See ad in this newsletter
Sequoia Region Zone 7 Autocross
and Oktoberfest Weekend
Saturday and Sunday, October 9
and 10, 2010

Wine & Poker Run
Shootout at the OK Corral
Saturday, October 23, 2010
See ad in this newsletter

New Badges available... Those of you who
attended the Maple Creek tour, or the
August 7 Autocross may have noticed some
of your fellow club members wearing white
name badges with a color logo. This is the
type of badge being sent to new members,
and those members requesting replacement
badges. They are free to new members,
and only $12 for replacements. A magnetic
clasp, instead of the standard pin back
clasp is available for an additional $2 ($14

total).
If you would like to order a replacement
badge, please contact Vern Rogers at:
rogersvern@hotmail.com and specify type
of clasp (pin-back or magnetic).

2005 Boxster 'S",
65000 miles, GT silver metallic (U2 show
finish) with special cocoa leather interior, top
and mats. Original owner. Dealer maintained
at Sonnen. Well cared for by a 32 year PCA
member.
Remote CD, Bose Surround system, 19"
Carrera S wheels with colored crests,
windstop deflector, xenon light package, PCM
2.1 with navigation,
automatic climate control, sports chrono
package plus and heated power fronts seats.
6 speed.
Certificate of Authenticity.
SF Bay Area car only. Located in Napa.
$25,500 OBO or will consider trade towards
older well maintained 911 or specifically a
993.
Contact Pete Young at 415-823-3090

or hpy@merchantspartners.com

7th Annual Artisan Wine Tour

Saturday, August 28, 2010
By Chris Harrell, new Redwood Region Member
I woke up early Saturday morning, a little bit nervous and a lot excited: nervous
because I was about to meet a bunch of people I didn't know, and excited
because I was about to get behind the wheel of the Arctic Silver 996 GT3 thatdespite pinching myself several times-was REALLY parked in my garage next to
my '72 914. Sorry little 914, I thought to myself, you will have to wait your
turn until another day.
I had looked up Kachina Vineyards' address with the Maps application on my
IPhone the night before, and determined that if we left our house in Terra Linda
by 10am sharp, we could cover the 56.4-mile trip in time for an 11am arrival.
Of course, I made the mistake of telling my wife, Veronica, that we had to
leave by 10am, so we were on the road at precisely...10:20. Cool (and
experienced) heads prevailed, and we set out for Healdsburg in the GT3 with
the windows down and our marriage still intact.
Anyone who drives a Porsche knows that it's not hard to look down at the
speedo and find yourself "accidentally" going not just speeding ticket fast, but
jail fast. Since this was my first drive in the GT3 since "driving" it home from
Santa Cruz the week before in Friday night Bay Area traffic, I had to battle the
urge to stomp the accelerator once we merged onto 101 North. Fortunately (at
least in this instance) there was a fair amount of traffic on the freeway for a
Saturday morning, so I settled into the flow of traffic and enjoyed just being
behind the wheel of the "new to me" GT3, exiting at Dry Creek Road in
Healdsburg at 11:10.
As a veteran of many PCA events in other regions, I assumed we weren't the
only ones who would be arriving late, so we didn't rush. We pulled into the
driveway at 4551 Dry Creek Road right behind the brand new white Boxster
Spyder of new members Galen Myers and Alicia Bergin. Being former Boxster
owners ourselves, Veronica and I got a kick out of following the Spyder up the
long driveway that led us to our lunch setting next to the barrel room, where
about 25 other Porsches of various models and vintages were parked and
waiting patiently for us latecomers.
Upon parking the GT3, Veronica and I were greeted warmly by several other
club members. Since this was our first event with the Redwood Region, we
hadn't met any other members previously; every face was a new one. We could
tell immediately that our (cautious) optimism about fitting in with the group was
going to be rewarded. While lunch was being prepared, members sipped Nancy
Chambers' wonderful Chardonnay (I am notorious for being a red wine guy, but
this Chardonnay was REALLY good) and mingled in front of the barrel room: a
perfect opportunity for introductions and a little car talk. What a better way to
meet new friends than in such an idyllic setting on a beautiful day.
As Nancy (and her mom and sister) put the finishing touches on the delicious
Korean barbecue lunch that awaited us, we settled down at umbrella-covered
tables on the patio. Once Greg was finally able to get everyone's attention, he
spoke for several minutes, welcoming everyone, giving an introduction about
Kachina Vineyards and its wines, and explaining the Alexander Valley's
microclimates, the expected impact on this year's harvest due to a mild
summer, as well as the effects of recent weather and temperature swings on
the grapes themselves.
Lunch itself was, of course, delicious, and we got to enjoy a variety of Kachina's
wines over good conversation with fellow members and new friends. After
everyone finished eating, Greg and Nancy served everyone an amazing dessert
treat of homemade truffles and port right from the barrel. After most members
had picked up the bottles of wine we had ordered (at a discount--thanks, Greg
and Nancy!), the group casually made its way toward the line of parked
Porsches sitting beneath the oaks. Another fifteen minutes or so of mingling,
taking pics, and a little "car show and tell", and it was time to head to our next
destination: Quaking Hills Winery and Vineyard in Cloverdale and the home of
Keith and Joanne Collard.
Although some folks had headed home after Kachina, most of the group made
the short 8-mile drive from Kachina to Quaking Hills, where we were welcomed
by Keith and Joanne to their home and vineyards, perched above the Russian
River, with a panoramic view to the east. After a quick introduction and an
overview about the region, its climate, and the different varietals of grapes and
wines that come from the local hills, we were invited to Keith and Joanne's
patio (overlooking their vineyard), where we were all personally greeted by
Tucker the Australian Shepherd, who seemed ecstatic to meet so many new

Porsche 911Carrera Factory Service
Manuals, Vols. 1-5. $225
Bently Service Manual 911 84-89. $65
101 Projects for your Porsche 911. $10
Haynes 911. $10    Ken Sarver, 707-7939713

83 SC, 2nd owner,bought in 2003, all service
records. 141K miles, rebuilt gearbox,
tensioners installed (20K), new tires,
reconditioned wheels front end torsion bar,
re-skinned top and carpets. $15,000. Contact
Roy Cox
at rc@roycoxproductions.comor 925-2603901.
Four OEM 996TT wheels with
crests.Ft. 8x18, rear 11x18. Two have curb
rash. Price $700.00. Contact Don
Jurgensen 707-995-0621or
djduck@mchsi.com
'76 912E. OK, OK , so it's not an old 356
sitting in some farmers barn. It's a Silver
1976 Porsche 912e with a black interior
stored
in a hanger at a Sonoma, Ca airport. Been in
storage for the last several years. Excellent
Shape. 160,000 Miles, Rebuilt
Engine, $16,000. For Sale by original
owner. 707.996.7295
or jonambrose@comcast.net
Porsche PANORAMA MagazinesI have
held onto most of the Panorama magazines
since the '70s,
and would like to "dispose" of them to any
interested buyer(s). Complete year sets are
$10, and individual magazines prior to
2000 are $5 each; 2000 and later are $2
each. Please contact Jon Shanser at
415-383-8811or email me at
jonshanser@gmail.com
996 Porsche wheels. 2-8x18x50 (F) 211x18x45(R) ------$ 800.00 for the set
Charlie Jones 650-281-5694--cell-or e-mail
at lbdfanmail@aol.com

87 PORSCHE 928-S4 5-SPD      
$9,850.00 REDUCED!
Here is an excellent example of a clean well
maintained automobile. Off warranty service
records. White with black and tan interior,

friends.
Members mingled and tasted some more great wines from Quaking Hills while
indulging in Keith's grilled peaches. Icaria Winery's winemaker Jeffrey Smith
poured some of his wines as well. After an hour or so, the crowd started
thinning out, but the remaining group was lively, and still having a great time.
The highlight for me was when Keith took those interested on a tour of his
vineyard, explaining the differences between varietals, their leaves, the veraison
(transition from berry growth to berry ripening) process, and his expectations
for this year's harvest.
Back on the patio, I chatted with Kurt Fischer about the Club's upcoming
autocross events (I have never tried one), and I mentioned to Redwood Region
President Greg Maissen my interest in contributing to the newsletter. We agreed
that a write-up of the Artisan Wine Tour through the eyes of a new club
member would be a great start.
Veronica and I said our thank-you's and goodbyes and exchanged contact
information with a few folks, then climbed back into our GT3 for the ride home.
All in all, it was a great day and a successful event, with 55 attendees and 30
Porsches, including many 911s of various vintages (both air cooled and with
radiators, including my GT3), various Boxsters (including Galen Myers' brand
new Spyder), and a couple of 928s. Club membership was well-represented by
veterans as well as newbie's, such as me and my wife, Veronica, and Galen
Myers and Alicia Bergen. A special acknowledgment and thanks to Jim
Giampaolo, the Club's Northern Representative, and his wife Colleen, who made
the three-hour drive all the way from Eureka!
Next stop: the PCA Redwood Region Potluck Tour at Thomas George Winery,
Healdsburg, on Saturday, 9/11/10. See you there!
References and contact info:
Kachina Vineyards, Healdsburg CA
www.kachinavineyards.com
707.332.7917
Quaking Hills Winery and Vineyard, Cloverdale CA
www.quakinghills.com
707.483.3045
Icaria Winery, Cloverdale CA
www.icariawinery.com
707.486.9623

rear A/C, folding rear wing, drilled front
rotors, stainless Borla exhaust. Recent full
service: all belts including timing belt, water
pump, thermostat, motor mounts, CV boots,
new rear tires. 10K on new clutch kit. I am
the third owner, too many toys; this is the
first to go. Call Tom at (415) 8982890 Novato.

Autocross #6

'87 Porsche 928 S4.Excellent condition
inside and out, 125,000 Mi., Marine
Blue/Silver Gray leather. 5 Speed Limited slip
diff, New steering rack, Devek radiator, Adj.
Konis, Sport & Reg. Control Arms at 121K,
Exhaust, K&N Filter, Sony XR-c6120/Alpine
41312 Pwr Amp (3553) 8 Speaker stereo
system. Clutch/Flywheel at 90K, Alt/Reg at
96K, Timing Belt/Tensioner at 100K, Belts at
123K. Heated sports seats, HD A/C, Extra set
of chrome wheels, Custom car cover, Always
garaged. All maint. Records since new.
Original window sticker & owners manual,
etc.
$10,500, OBO Contact Marvin Goss at 707
839-3310. McKinleyville.

Tristan Bayless
A groggy "smack" of the phone alarm and we're alive, awake, alert for the day's Redwood
Region autocross. My phone is a decade old, so I had to stick my cranium out of my car
window during the drive to our treasured Sonoma County Airport site to get a forecast of
Saturday's weather: foggy, burning off by lunchtime for a high of 85°. An excellent day for
Kumho adhesion limit testing!
But first, Starbucks. "Regular function" doesn't kick in for me until the third espresso shot.
I suspected this may have been true for most my compatriot "coneheads," but I found only
two others toting a cup of coffee prior to the driver's meeting. This must have meant we
were in store for a fast, adrenaline-pumping course. Why else would most have skipped
Columbia's second-finest? A bipedal inspection of the course design would help me to
conclude we indeed had some fun to look forward to. Yes, we were using the dreaded gokart section, but the entrances and exits were of the fastest possible routes.
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A large contingent of true 912 enthusiasts from the 912 Registry joined us for this event,
making Bill Newton and I feel a little bit less lonely, which was great! Twenty-seven 912s
laid out their times, filling the entire leader board from top to bottom. One might describe
this "912 Invasion" as "Mission Accomplished." Some were modified, though most were
faithfully original. The soft-top Targa #38 was a gem, as was the silver #40 and black

4 Winter tires/wheels
4 Blizzak LM-25V high speed snow/ice tires
mounted on wheels 2 - 205/50 17 and 2
255/40 17 V rated. These tires have 1
season on them. Wheels have light curb
rash. I had these tires on my carrera 4 and
was amazed by the grip on snow. $600.
Call Derek at 415-265-4443 or
derekwh@yahoo.com San Rafael.
http://www.tirerack.com/tires/tires.jsp?
tireMake=Bridgestone&tireModel=Blizzak+LM25

Pair of 6"X16" Fuchs. With snow
tires.
Call or eMail John Reed in Sausalito, 415332-3490, jmreed82@sbcglobal.net

#110. All of them sounded excellent, devoid of exhaust leaks, an indicator of the care they
must receive!
Alongside the 912s were some of our regulars-that-aren't-Porsches, including a trick new
"Stalker" Caterham-style machine, and a particular Subaru which no longer emanated the
sounds of grinding gears. Everyone managed to keep it shiny-side-up while shaving their
allotments of rubber off around the course. Lunch was right on schedule and we all got 10
runs in total, a magnificent amount of track-time. Huge thanks to all for a great event,
which even wrapped-up fabulously as everyone helped stack cones, finishing the task in
just about record time.
When all was said and done, TTOD went to Bill Newton's 912 by no more than the stubble
on my chin, and TTOD-L was won by Lisa Thomas in her 964 Cab. The battles were wellfought, and every last person exhibited genuine sportsmanship. This was an event to
remember! Onwards, to the September Shootout!

'02 Porsche 996 C2 Cab
Vin: WPOCA29932S650102.
Color: Silver/Navy
Mileage: 48,5XX
Trans: 6spd manual
320hp, leather, 6 cd changer. Excellent
condition throughout. Maintained by Rector
and Hi-Tec Porsche (San Rafael).
Mechanically perfect. We're getting a
company car and will have one too many
vehicles. Asking $31,900. Please email or
call with questions, 415-927-7617. Thanks.

photos by John Jackson

(How many cylinders does type 912 have? 12, of course! Type 902 was the 4 cylinder
variant of the 901...otherwise known as the 911. Type 912 was the engine for the 917.)

Mendocino Tour
November 6-7, 2010

Please join the Redwood Region group as we do our annual trip to the Mendocino area.
We will be meeting up with the Porsches from SVR, GGR & Diablo. We make a lunch stop at
Maple Creek Winery for some wine tasting and a picnic lunch.
Saturday afternoon is for exploring the shops of Mendocino or joining SVR's Kite flying at the
Mendocino Headlands, which is close to downtown.
As in the past we will be hosting cocktails before dinner. The Saturday night dinner will once
again be at Silver's at the Wharf Restaurant down in Noyo Harbor in Ft. Bragg.
http://silversatthewharf.com/din2010summenu
Ray Fiore again will be coordinating the dinner and we will be buying bottles of wine which Ray
will collect for at dinner (@ $12 per person), if you are a wine drinker.
HOTEL INFO-- Each person is responsible for making their own reservations.
North Cliff Hotel in Ft. Bragg is once again our main hotel.
http://northcliffhotel.net/
We have been given a discounted room rate even more than last year's
A room with a King bed & a Jacuzzi Tub for $159 for Saturday night & if you stay Sunday night
only $135. A room with either a King or Queen bed is $135 for Saturday night & $109 for
Sunday night.
Call 1-866-962-2550and make sure you mention Redwood Region Porsche Club to get the
discounted rate. Another hotel option is across the street is the Harbor Lite Lodge
http://harborlitelodge.com/
As we did last year, we will have a passenger van to take everyone to dinner and back to the
hotel.
Sunday morning's breakfast is on your own, though many make the trip up the coast to the FT.
Bragg Grange Hall for their breakfast.
Sunday, time can be exploring Mendocino, Ft. Bragg or visiting the many Wineries along Hwy
128.
Please RSVP to david.bunch@sbcglobal.net Please include names and which hotel you will be

'01 Porsche 911 Cabriolet. 41,000
miles, one owner, K40 radar dlr.
installed, Technic pkg, heated seats, power
seats, colored crest wheel
caps, rainforest green metallic, am/fm
cassette, cd, 18" sport design
wheel, Porsche crest in headrests and floor
mats, hard top with roller
stand, new top, new tires, new ignition, all
records since new,
serviced at Carl's Place in Las Vegas, always
garaged, cleaned and
waxed. Perfect condition. $30,000. June
Anderson. Windsor, CA.
juneaanderson@gmail.com; 707 837 1794.

'83 911SC Convertable Low milesless than 95,000. 3.0 liter, 5 speed, with
factory short shift kit. Turbo lower valve
covers, pop-off valve, hydraulic chain
tensioner upgrade, clutch upgrade. 16
X 7"-8" BBS wheels with Toyo 888
tires, still have 1/2 tread. Porsche turbo
tea tray tail, 935 style front valance. IO
Port roll bar, Corbeau racing seats and
5 point harnesses. Strut bar, TRG front
and rear adjustable sway bars, Bilstein
rear shocks and Bilstein front inserts.  
Monoball cartridges on front struts,
bump-steer kit. Turbo- tie rods.
Adjustable rear spring plates,
polyurethane bushings on spring plates
and front A-arms. 22mm front torsion
bars, 28mm rear torsion bars. Stock
rebuilt brake calipers, cross drilled

staying at

Holiday Party Teaser :)

rotors, front brakes have custom carbon
fiber brake cooling ducts. Bursch
muffler and stainless test pipe. Power
windows, Power locks, AM/FM/CD
player, Cruise control, Power Mirrors.
Air conditioning removed (never worked
anyway). All upgrades have been done
in the last 5 years/15,000 miles. Always
garaged.   Extras included.   
Asking 19,500 or nearest offer. I can
be reached at (707) 718-0678, ask for
Don, or email me at
dcam499@yahoo.com

Redwood Region Holiday Party
December 18, 2010
at the Corinthian Yacht Club, Tiburon
Live music, dancing, cocktails, dinner, spectacular views
what more can we say?
We encourage staying nearby.
A limited number of rooms have been set aside
at the Lodge at Tiburon
email sfreservations@larkspurhotels.com
or call 866 823.4669
ask for the Porsche Club Holiday Room Block
$119 per room.
Details will follow next month.

Legends of the Autobahn
Bob Schoenherr

( What a way to start the Monterey Weekend)

$24,750 Like New!!
1999 Porsche 911 Carrera Cabriolet with
matching Hard Top
Super Clean ~ Gorgeous
Meticulously maintained and serviced. All
major services have been completed.
~Recent oil change
~New tires
~Full inspection
This car has been cared for at Sonnen
Porsche Dealership in Mill Valley. All records
come with car. Clear title. This 911 is the
ultimate in performance offering a tight ride
and go-cart turning !
Equipped with electronic soft top which raises
and lowers in 20 seconds from a button on
the center console. Factory hard top matches
car color and has rear window defrost.
Manual 6-speed transmission
Power Seats & Mirrors with memory settings
Cruise Control
Power Steering
Power Windows and Door Locks
Driver, Passenger and Side Airbags
ABS Brakes
Premium TurboTwist wheels
This car is equipped with automatic climate
control & leather seating. Radio had been
upgraded to a high end Alpine system with
iPod connection.
Lovingly cared for and protected.
Mileage: 81,750
Tires: Toyo Proxes
Call Penni 415. 706.6960 or Peter 415.
203.1441

2004 Silver Porsche Carrera GT: 5.7 liters,
605 horsepower, mid-engine, DOHC V10 (car
wt kept to 3000 lbs, so very fast); 6-speed

"When travelling down the freeway, the first bug to hit a clean windshield will always land
directly in front of the driver's face. "
- Quigley's Law of Highway Driving
On August 13 th early in the morning, Anita and I made our way to our very first Legends of
the Autobahn West Coast Summer Concours . Bugs along with rain, mist and road
construction added to our anxiety to see if we could get "Queenie" ,my 912e, ready for the
concours.   We made our way down highway 1 to Carmel Valley Road and then arrived at
Rancho Canada Golf course. Rancho Canada is a beautiful setting. This set the stage for
us as being a very special event. Waiting for us at the entrance of the concours were our
Redwood friends LaVergne and Howard Thomas, concours volunteers, and our Zone 7
Representative , Sharon Neidel. The PCA volunteers handed us our packet. After that our
reknown David Bunch staged our car right next to Joe Schumacher's gorgeous 1967 911S.
Joe's car won best of show this day among the BMWs, Mercedes, and Porsches, so
"Queenie" was in good company! After the shock of the weather and knowing what our
tasks would be to get the car ready again, Anita and I set out to get the car ready before
the "rag down" time of 10:30...
In the mean time cruising the area were our national PCA president, Kurt Gibson, vicepresident, Manny Alban, Secretary, Caren Cooper, past-president, Prescott Kelly
and Executive director Vi Nguyen. Their presence showed the tremendous support that
PCA had for the week long events that happen on the Monterey peninsula. Manny and Vu
stopped by to visit about our Porsches. Check out the PCA YouTube channel for some of
these fun interviews.

We rushed to finish the car, which we felt like we couldn't clean any more... Judging began
as we helped judge the 356 cars.. Wow some great cars there in the 356 category. Jack
Marcheski 356a had 511,000 miles on the car... "Daily Driver?" We saw coupes, cabriolets,
and speedsters, it was great! Members of the Redwood region helping with the judging
were Steve & Barbara McCrory, David Bunch, and myself with Anita being a timer.

manual transmission; carbon fiber-reinforced,
silicon carbide ceramic (C/SiC) composite
brake system; pure carbon fiber monocoque
and subframe; 10-pump dry-sump lubrication;
inboard suspension; updated Alpine AV
system with navigation, silver metallic paint
w/ dark gray leather interior; removable roof
panels converts car to T-Top; includes
custom-leather luggage set.
Approximately 2500 original owner miles,
never raced, immaculately maintained,
always garaged. Unit number 124 of
approx.1300 total model production; one of
only approx. 600 Carrera GT's sold in the
United States. $440k MSRP. Serious buyers
only please contact Chuck at
chuckthurber@aol.com.

About noon with the judging completed we got to visit with our fellow Porsche addicts and
friends from Golden Gate, Loma Prieta, Sequoia, Sierra Nevada, Sacramento Valley, and
Monterey Bay regions, The sun finally came out making it a beautiful day. Mark Gersh,
Zone 7 concours chair, announced the results. Wow we won second place! Also from
Redwood Region was Brian Barber with his 1988 930S which took 4th in his class.
This was the first year that Porsche was asked to participate in this event. We had 30
Porsches in the concours and another 50 in the corral.. Great presence for PCA and then
to have the BMW, Mercedes, and PCA judges pick the best of show a Porsche made it all
that more exciting for us. Other Redwood region members at the concours were, Bob Hall,
Rand Wintermute, Thorsten & Simone Kopitzki.
We had a great time, met some wonderful people. This is our first year to try concouring
any type of vehicle, and after listening and learning from the concours pros in PCA, we
can't wait for the event next year (*August 19 th 2011). Give it a try.

Meeting Minutes
August 19, 2010, Corinthian Yacht Club, Tiberon, CA
                        
President Greg Maissen called the meeting to order at
8:00 pm.
Attendees: President Greg Maissen, Vice President Vern
Rogers, Membership Director Ron Breeze, Membership
Co-Chair Bob Schoenherr, Rand Wintermute, Goodie
Store Director and Autocross Director David Bunch, Social
Chair Mary Neidel, Webmaster Barbara McCrory, Steve
McCrory, Concours Chair James Heisey, Newsletter Editor
Rob Neidel, Autocross Co-Chair Tom Strobel, Alicia
Strobel, and Sonnen Porsche Service Manager Andrew
Ratto.

Minutes: The minutes of the previous meetings were not read, nor have they been
approved.
President's Report:
Greg thanked Rand Wintermute for arranging the use of the Yacht club board room
for the meeting.
Greg welcomed Andrew Ratto to the board meeting.
Zone 7 Rep Sharon Neidel has approved the subsidy request of $385 for the Ledson
Concours charity event (donations to CASA). Denise Hovington, PCA financial
manager has deposited $385.00 into the Redwood Regions bank account.
Greg asked both Ron and Bob S. if they are doing ok with their shared membership
jobs.
Bob stated that he still needs the Access database file and the report templates from

Bret.
Greg will submit paper work to Vu at National to get Bob and Ron on the list of
region officers, replacing Rand.
Greg stated that parking passes will be required to park in the Porsche corral at the
IRL this weekend, and that these passes will be available to PCA members entering
the corral (grassy area above turn 2).
Greg also informed us that 4 to 5 Corvettes may be parked in the corral with the
Porsches as a friendly gesture to the Corvette club.
Meeting was suspended while food arrived and was enjoyed.
Artisan Wine Tour will be meeting at Kachina Vineyards. Insurance for the Artisan
tour has been received and there will be a table at the front entrance of Kachina to
sign the release and liability waiver. More tour info will be provided by Greg
Chambers tomorrow.
Two additional tours have been added to the calendar... Thomas George Winery,
Oktoberfest in Vacaville, and the Poker Run/BBQ/Wine Tour by Bob S. and Glen
Marks.
Greg brought up the Redwood Region facebook page, and much discussion ensued.
The page brings interest from outside of the region, and helps keep members
informed and connected. The page has 178 friends. It requires daily monitoring. Bob
S. noted that privacy and security can be configured to best protect and serve the
interests of the club. He has much experience with this working with CISCO. He
pointed out that there are several quality tutorials on facebook usage and set-up on
youtube.
There was discussion on the possibility of officially assigning responsibility for the
Region facebook site to an existing member of the board or creating a position
specifically for these duties.
According to Dave, there are now 15 Regions with facebook sites.
Andrew Ratto was introduced and welcomed again.
Much discussion of past relations between the Redwood Region and Sonnen
Porsche as well as hopes/plans for improving those relations in the future occurred.
Andrew stated that he has 3 technicians that are very interested and competent in
servicing older Porsches, one of whom is a club member.
Revised pricing structures for older Porsches (993 and older), on labor rates and
parts were discussed as real possibilities.
Andrew will be working with the board and/or Rand to set up a tech session in Oct.
Vice President's Report:
Vern has successfully turned over badge ordering and new member letter
creation/distribution to Ron and Bob S.
National Website calendar has been updated with all region events through October
2010.
Treasurer's Report:
· Chris was unable to attend. No report.
Secretary's Report:
None; Jerry was unable to attend due to injury.
der Riesenbaum Editor's Report:
Rob says that you know you are doing a good job when you get just as many
compliments as complaints. Newsletter is doing well, and continuing to improve.
A hard copy version is still needed, and will be forthcoming.
Deadline for Sept newsletter submission is 9/5/2010.
Autocross Director's Report:
AX #6 with the 912 Registry 8/7/10
62 drivers total, 24 from the Registry
AX was the topic most talked about at the Registry banquet.
Taste of the Autocross was very popular.
Registry folks expressed much thanks to Redwood Region members for their
friendly enthusiasm, support and instruction.
Electronics of Sensor for Start line are a complete loss.
The entire unit does not need replacement, just 'black box'
Greg directed that 2 black boxes be purchased to assure that we do not get in
the situation of being without a working start sensor again.
Total AX income through August is $11655, with a reserve of $1770

Next AX is the ESCA Shootout, two days 9/18 and 9/19.
Goodie Store Director's Report:
$100 of merchandise was sold at the 8/7 AX.
Goodie Store will be present at the IRL on 8/21-22.

Social Director's Report:
No responses, as yet, from Mary's article in the newsletter to get more women
involved in club activities.
Holiday Party
Wine - One bottle of Red and one of White to be purchased by RRPCA (from
the Corinthian Yacht Club) for each table. Corkage is prohibitive ($18/bottle)
for the club to bring in but members may bring special bottles if they wish to
individually pay for the corkage.
Contract for discounted rates for accommodations near the Yacht Club has
been signed.
Banquet hall will be decorated for Christmas, including a large tree. No
decorations needed from RRPCA.
The entire board got a look at the facility after the meeting... much potential.
Entertainment - Mary has a DJ, and Bob S. suggested a band. Mary and Bob
will talk. Live music was preferred if cost is same/less than DJ.
Tour to Filoli Gardens has been put off until Spring.
Concours Chairman's Report:
Article/flyer needs to be in September newsletter.
James is ordering the trophy's this week.
See President's report for info on subsidy request.
Still need a sponsor for one more case of wine.
CASA             will have representatives on site with literature.
Membership Chairman's Report:
Bob S. has his own copy of MS Access, and so handed the recently purchased one
back to Greg who will attempt to get it returned for a refund.
As noted above, Bob still needs the database, and the report templates from Bret.
He is pursuing these.
Three new members joined so far in August.
Twelve letters went out from Ron to non-renewing members to encourage them to
rejoin
Strategies were discussed to get more member participation (more than 10%)
Ron suggested, and received much support, to be especially welcoming to new
members at their first event. David talked about asking new members to identify
themselves and what kind of Porsche they own.
Other discussions occurred around possible new member recognitions, like a bottle of
wine, or a free first autocross.
Advertising Director's Report:
Bob is still looking for ways that we can provide additional advantages for our
advertisers.
Most advertisers are not getting enough from just being in the newsletter.

Webmaster's Report:
Website had 3043 visits in July, and 2115 in August through the 17th.
Facebook is feeding visitors into the website.
Visitors come from far away as well as local (82 from Russia, 16 from France)
Main browsers used to view our site are IE7, Firefox, and Safari

CASA:
See Concours report above.

NEXT MEETING:             TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 7PM
                                                CHEVYS IN NOVATO

President Greg Maissen adjourned the meeting at 10:40 pm.

The August 2010 Membership Report Ending August 31
New Members:             5
Xfer In:                           7
Xfer Out:                        1
Renewal:                        27
Non-Renewal:                10
Dual Members:               12
Official Members:            486
Affiliate Members:           35

Last
Janachowski

New Members
City
Mill Valley, Ca

David

Lemoine

Hidden Valley Lake, Ca

Richard
Chris

Maxey
Morse

Corte Madera, Ca
Bayside,Ca

W-Margo Maxey 1967 912
1974 911

Nicholas

Stameroff

Santa Rosa,Ca

A-Juli Schmidt

First
Joseph
John

Last
Borruso
Carlson

Paul

Chrisman

David
John

First
Stephen

Affiliate/Fm

Car
2009 Cayman S
1973 914

2008 Carrera S

Crivelli

Transfers In
Affiliate/Fm
W-Joey Borruso
Jeannie CarlsonFamily
Burlingame,Ca
Eric ChrismanSon
Mckinleyville,Ca

1994 968, 1974 914, GGR
2002 996
1997 Boxster
SVR

Dugan

Hayward, Ca

1974 914

SEQ

Cameron Fox

Mendocino, Ca

2007 Gt3

CCC

Erik

Larkspur

2003 911 4s

GGR

Yrs

Steinman

City
Fairfax, Ca
Graeagle, Ca

Name

Location

Date

40   

Lawrence Lonn

Belvedere, Ca

09/01/1970

38   

James Hurson

Santa Rosa, Ca

09/01/1972

37   

Harley Miller

San Anselmo, Ca

09/01/1973

35   

Robert Davisson

San Anselmo, Ca

09/01/1975

35   

John Weber

San Rafael, Ca

09/01/1975

32   

Gary Bayless

Santa Rosa, Ca

09/01/1978

28   

George Bono

Petaluma, Ca

09/01/1982

28   

Michael Kelly

Mill Valley, Ca

09/01/1982

25   

Mark Sanders

Mill Valley, Ca

09/01/1985

24   

Arlene Moorehead

Mendocino, Ca

09/01/1986

23   

Steve Peaslee

Petaluma, Ca

09/01/1987

18   

Stephen Jarrell

San Anselmo, Ca

09/01/1992

16   

Robin Andersen

San Rafael, Ca

09/01/1994

16   

Matthew Crysdale

Petaluma, Ca

09/01/1994

15   

Scott Downie

Fortuna, Ca

09/01/1995

14   

Van Kasper

Sonoma, Ca

09/01/1996

12   

Stephen Foster

Santa Rosa, Ca

09/01/1998

11   

James Derich

Mill Valley, Ca

09/01/1999

10   

Michael Klunk

San Rafael, Ca

09/01/2000

10   

Donald Plumley

Petaluma, Ca

09/01/2000

9   

George Altamura

Napa, Ca

09/01/2001

9   

Richard Burke

Healdsburg, Ca

09/01/2001

Car
1993 911 C/2
2011 Cayenne S

From
GGR
CAI

9   

Albert Kubanis

Ukiah, Ca

09/01/2001

8   

William Whiteley

Sonoma, Ca

09/01/2002

7   

John Bergman

Forestville, Ca

09/01/2003

7   

Michael Thomas

Santa Rosa, Ca

09/01/2003

6   

Paul Nobmann

Sonoma, Ca

09/01/2004

5   

Dan Lewis

Santa Rosa, Ca

09/01/2005

5   

Jane Parkhurst

Novato, Ca

09/01/2005

5   

Brian Preussker

Mill Valley, Ca

09/01/2005

Sponsors
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